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Business Oetrds.
i. 4. ELAICHE.L.D.E}I• C. A. JOEMBON.

Batchelder".l.& Johnson,
rw4raoturers of INlotiliments, Tombstones, Table

Tops, Counters, Ana. Call and son. shop; Walla st.,
opposite roundry;-Wellaboro, Pa.—July 3,1872.

A. nedllelq,
•

kit 011NEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.—Collect-
leas promptly attended to.—Bloszburg, Ttoga coun-
t', Pen's., Apr. 1,1812-91n. 1 •

C. 11. Seympur,
k.i'llAiNEY AT LAW, 'Tipp P0.. 1 An b usiness ex,.

wasted to Ws ease will roceivolprczapt atteatiorL—
Jeot 1,1872.

Geo. V. Merrick,
SWANEY AT LAW.—Offlo l in Bowen & Clotte's
Igo* across 11.1:11 from Onice, 2 awn;
44ilatuao, Pa.—Jail. 1:1572.

.11itehell & Cameron,
11'01117liNil AT LAW, 41.abn and insurance Azents.
Waco in Converse & ttiilUams brick, block, over
,I#gree & Oagood's store, Wellsburg. Pe..—Jsn. 1;

William A. Stone,
TTOBNZI AT LAW:over O. B. Kelley's Dry Good

Wright & Bailey's Block on titan street.
Washotro. Jan. L 1872.

L. D. Taylor,
ME WINES, LIQU 11.9 AND 133Mit3 at WholesraeSIletaiL Se. SO ~.SOWN /Look, Weilslooro, Ye.

Dec B. Mt

hEmery,
.—Officeopposite Court nOlll4,
Williamsport, Ps. ♦U bueleeis

"

‘\Jo;
12TOBITZT Al
tia. 1 Purdy 'a810,
limagt l7laud*

J. O. Strang,
mnorET AT LAW & DISTRICT ATTORNEY.—
Officewitha.B. Niles, Esc., WeWon', Pa.-Jan. 1, • 72,

C. N. Dartt,
L.T......Teeth made with the icre , ncencrvsayinx.

Vihiehgive better Batista tion than any thing oleo
innee. Oglesto Wilght .s Muck. Wale-

, Wu% Oct 16, 1872.

J. B. Niles,
TTORNEY LAW.—WIII attend promptly to bus-
iness \entroate4 to Lin care lu the counties- of Tlogr4

Zones. O 1 On the Avenue..—Wenebere,

Juo. Adams,
ixatnty,

pz-Anpty E:ttenclza 1,

C. L. Pe
LAW. promptly q.utAeoted

NT tit W. is. t'41.11t.b., Rucavale, 1!"J,5,1 Co., Za.

C. B. Eleity. '

in Crockery. China eucl. 01:2ftse ITaro, Itbie Cut
kr Litt Plated Ware. Also Tabio cud House Fur
rastriug Goode.—Wellsboro, Pa., Sept 17,1872

Jno. W. Guernsey,
%WRIT= AT L&W.—All business entrusted to 1111,1
%tab* promptiv attunClLtd to.-01'tits Ist door south
dlginktiam tarn/ stare, Tiogs. county, Pa.
Jan. 1, 1b72.

Arndtrong S 6 Linn,
Tio.MIETS AT LIW, NiT.llamarort, Pa.
Sv.y.. H. Asmantosa.
di.m-trra.Liztx.

Win. B. Smith,
EAION. ATTORNEY. Bounty and insurance Agent.
Oenminnivatfonasent to the above adiireas trillre-
ceive prompt attention. 'Terms moderate.—Knox.
rills, Ya. Jan. V 1812.

B. C. Wheeler
ill proiaptly attend to the collection of all"cluttr..
Titgs county. Office with Ilenry Sherwor & soh.
east tide at the public: square, Wellabor°. la.
uet. 15, 1872.

Barnes & Roy,
B PRINTERS.—AII kinds of Job Printing Bono on
diart notice, and in the best manner. CeceliaBow-
en A cone's Block, 2d floor.-73an. 1, 1872.

W. D. Tepdll & Co.,
ROLT"iktv. DEUGGIST, and. dealzra 1ATkal Pape:,
litroaauo Lamps, Win:lo7 Ohm, PordamarT, Manta,
QUA, &c.'—earutiaig, N. Y. Jan. 1, *W.

Sabiusville House.
• 'flogs Co., Pa.--Bran Bro's. Proprietors.

Vida house •haa been thoronghly renovated and la
now In good oondition to aceoin)date the travel..ng
publio in a anporior meaner.—Sen.:. 11,1.

Bitcoa, M. D.,
11113 SURGEON—Mt.; hand at hls

-..4.104 Ist door vlFt.st. of Miss Todd's—Mlln street.
Willittond promptly to all calls.—Wellshoro, Fa"
Jam. 1812.

-A. M. Ingham, M. D.,
t.V.c,, at 1.1:s rvziazzxce oh' the tN-

etage".=4.-Wellaboro. J. 1, 1872.

400loy, Coatis 4LV, Co.,
Kuoxvio.t, liowa vv., Y.1.---ttuzeive money

notca, anl r.0,1 (Lrelta on New
kortc silty. Oolle:tions rromptly

SZZLEY, Ck/CI,C.la. V LSE eitANDALL,
Jan. L, LIVE. akvilvtio.vra, Knoxville

Petroleum tiol).se,
-STYLL,D, P.A.., Geu. P:oprtit•Jr.—Chul ac-
commodation for betstrruu etrl I)er-ell\ Charger; ma-
leatibt-_, mud g;:xxi utterxtiuu
Jaa. 1, 1872. ,

31i•s. Mnry E. Lamb.
.INEltY.—Wislic3 intJrm Z.-tends and the

abUc generally that 'ho has a tg•:>;u:t hi the II
ttid F.lncy Gowil u;iatzlet.l in Cala Ire; that)she er.u. be found at ha: tAire, Eliot to ibe bto, k

et Couverao Iii,,BALL 4as
clurgu of tlie waking and trannung deperitnunt and
%::11 glee hot attention vS.CIO.WVe.I:: to

M. Yale & Co.
are roaraMxtering t.t..vete. brands ~f choice, C:gare
mtell we wnl Bell at rnicee tot, t cannot 1.),1t pleant•
1rcustomers. We nue none but the best Connect-iinvena and Yara 'rehaecci Wt. make our tram

aud for tl,at reeeon wafraut them. Vip
ttaVe a general ada ,;:nr- ,21 good Clatv.i.l,g andknuoldng Tchecoos, V.pc3 from clay to the

Ireerulalum, c‘,lciicv, ,side cud rttrin.-Df,c.

John E. Anderson, Agt.
.OLESALE DEALER .1.);s,toce.4, SW.II, Trlnitniugs, Me-ToplA, AFrioultut-71

Qtoods, Axles, svFlage. R/17:9. Pocket t.tvl TableQutlery, Plated t:era, GLIII3 and A.rnuaualtio:l, Whirs,litvzips —wood e.nd Iron—tbe beet Lu tot. :danutne•tze.e and dezkr In Ti,;f.,i;%ot•frou'PAM P•oof:11%- to Tin e.tpl Ircc. .Ui w0:;:. ,•••: ,..rre.:-.3-4,1---7atz. I, Itia.

Wellsf3,2ro F3_-eteX,
COB. MAIN ST. S;

Wellsboro, Pa,
SOL. 13IINNEL, Prop'r.

Th.ta Is apopular 11041 lately kept by li. B. Hoito.a.y.v. -111 spare no pr.,ins to malt() it a. nrzt•
fe All the elagea itnive and departfrom. ta:sA good lacstlar atteLdance. t, IS.erc7".•

•Notice.
onstE..WOODA.RD having left my bed and bori'dWithout Jnat dune or provocation, I hereby (orb!itCrpre ha:l4ring or trusting her on my accountDal ngdebts of her contracting after

D. B. WOODARD.
7,1818419.

Jan. 1, 1872
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RAILWAY TIME TABLES.
•

. •ORr
::Eniz--,- -0-t..1-••:••v;-i-a-••:::::-- - ,-

LWelfiboo&LawreceilleR. I
Time TOle No. 4.

TakesEffect llcsefhw Juxte Sd, DIPS.
gods* ltownt. *CIO 80IITS.

-12 2 4 81.111tM3. I 8 9
p.m. p.m. s.m. a.m. p.m. tt.m.150 586 1000 , dr. Corning, Dep. 800 755 600

1428 480 8 65' L'ville 900 840 818
1915 423 844 Dep. Dunning 911 840 029

.

12 03 419 840 Lathrop 9 18 8 60 033114$ 405 826 Tioga Village 929 904 053
11 23 352 813 Hammond -9 45 918 7IS11 13 343 803 Thll's Greek, 952 927 723
110? 340 800 tf011May 957 9SO 729
10 57 392 752 Middlobury 10 03 938 7381019 327 747 lines Valley 1008 946 747
10 38 319 739 Stoiradalo 10 16 9517 59
10 25 319 733 De. W sboro, -Arr. 10 25 1000 010

243 -Rou d Top 10 62
-

20:1 Summit, 11 12
130 Autri m. - 1145

A. n. GORTON, 52Vta

Blossbnrg & Corning & TiogaR. R.
Time Table No. 32.

Takes Effect llonday June 3(1, 1872.
DEPAItt THOM conktrsa. AILBSYR AT ULOSSDURO.

No. 1 800 a. na. N0....... 45 a. L.
ele 735 p. " 3 10 20p. ta.
; ...... 220 p.m, I " 15 620 p.

Pik:PAßTsar.3.l DLO:LIM:MG. AIUiIIVE. AT C0R.1=6..
No ...245p. m. No. 2 5 35p.m.

•705 p, m " 4 1000 a.. m.
.720 a. m. No. 8 11455.m,
A. It.GORTON, Su 't B. & O. R.
L. H. BRAT:DICK, Sup't Tiogalt. R.

So. ti

Catawissu
Depot, root ofPine Street, Williamsport, Pa

resryttalo.

3taildep. WilllEunaport,
dowmnriodatiou dep. Williamsport

alvlva at Williarimport
AccomModation arrive at Williamsport,

9.00 a. ni
6.00 Pl. ii

6.10 p. yu
.94:5 a in

An additional train leaves Depot at.llerdie
Vrmsport, at %OS a. m.—for 2diltou. Philadelphia', N.
York, Boston sad intermediate points. Returning,
direct/pi:meet:on Ia made st Willimubport with trains
for the west.

No change of ears 1),:two,:o Philadelphia, New Yoz
and Willimnsport. 3EO. %VI:13B,Suyt.

Erie Railway.
Tam Tem.F. 41.001-TED JU:`..TE 4D, lar2

New and improved Drawing Room and SleepingC,ovehrs, combining all modern Improvements, are
run through ou all trains between New York, Roches-
ter, 13uffido, 'Niagara Ealle, liuspensiou Bridge, Cleve-
land and Cincbmati.

11eAtvard
'ST&TIUN.I. No. 1. No. b.l No. 3.
N. York, Leo 900 am 21 00 ara 700 p Lalillug'tn; " 444pin 936pm ' 0 4.oane
Elmira, .. 635 .. =SO-1 6,4 d •`. '

Corning, .. 707'• •120em I 017'
Pt'd Post,.1/26 ..

..

Itochest'r, Arr /0 37 "

lion:Villa, -" 8 30Er.p
Buffalo, I'. 12.0Llam
'lag. Enna .• 1235anoDunirdrk, .. I I,zo ..

25U '•

810atu
9 CO ••

.V GO -

IV 32 .-

7 20 Rit
124 pm
4 $5 kw.
1 AG •

Anornoxaz Lazes. Tamara Wr.sxwaiin.
6 a. m., cross sdudays, from Owego far Um.ltells-

villa and Way.
616 a m., saaszit Sundays, from Snagsalaam rotfLArnellsville and Way.
6 30 a. m., dailyfrom Suiquahanosfor Etorztansvillaand Way. .

1 10p. m., tmcept Sunday's, frtua Elmira for Aydn,
to Buffalo

220 p. except. S1)1111'111, from 13Inglismatori for
ISoruelisvllloand Way. •

i) EastwartL
S.

Dunkirk. 1 ....V43
N lag.
Buffalo. "

•

Boaliestar, "

Corning,
Elmira,
Bing'mtn,
New York,

No. 12.*
12 25
105

30 " 1183 "

8 05 &IP- 8 IZa
4 00 yon
725 " 4 7"
803 " 613 "

10 10 " LB
700am 350pm

1 No. S.,
2 5047
V 10XIII
?45"
10 50 ..

800 ta

1203 p.m
1243 ••

235 ..

966 ~

Lanrrio:te4. Loces. TuALsta I:,umwam.
03a. at., • eacapt tiuudays, from Ilona &trOwego and Wey.

L 00a. ra., dd ip trout tiorneil3vl.l.lB tarSaaquebPnn%and Way.
720a. m., ezoept Sundays, from lioruallsvillaforBing puutoa and Way.
7 U 0 a. ILL, eaaept,Sut.dayl, from Owego for Stuuitte-Lasata e.wd We.".
2 00 p. iu., eXe ptSttuda9a. from Painted Bout torElmira end Way. ' ' F. •
1 60 p. m.. e;cept Sundays, from ItornellwilleSusquehanna ruial We y.

fMentlays exrptefl, between Suequellanne, aid Port
JerVI.S.

Through Tickets to all points West at the very Los,-
/act Rates, for skle iu the Corupar.y's 021ce at the Con:-
lug Depot.TWAtheonly authorized Agency oftheErie Rai:-wayCompany for the sale ofWestern Tickets in°Qtr. ,
tug.

naggage will be chocked only on Tickets prizebeeeat the Company's office.
INO I'4- ABBOTT.

Gaul Pass'r Ag't

•Northern- Central Railway.
Trains arrive and dopartat Troy, sine° June 9th. 1672,as follow, :

NOritritIVAIID. SattTaV7A.V.A.Niagara Express, 401 p in Bane. Dzpreaa, $/5p in:11 -ail 916 p in Philada Express, 916 p inClueinarati Esp. 10 20 aru Mail 052 a in
A. IL PLeliJi, Geu'lSupt.

CYFRIIS Dm-Sin9
. WHOLESALE DFAT,rII D7,

Foreign and DomeStie Liquors
wnas.

Agent for Pius Old Whiskies,
Jan. 1, 1872. , CORNING, N. T.

THE NEW .SEINING MACHINE
`6"Viivi"c:)3sL.97

Latest Improved, hence THE BEST

f-lAS NO SPIRAL SPRINGS

ICv-E.VERY MOTION rOßan'E..ffre -

He.aSelf Setting Needle and Improved
SHUTTLE.

TiE VICTOR
IVT ILL be putottt on trlei for parties wishing, wzdV sold on easy, monthly payments.

Delors parqbeeing, call rind examine the VICTOR.et L. F. Trninan's store in Wsilsboro, Pa.

E. JENNINGS, Agent

Machlac Silh, Twist,Cotton and Needles ofall laud*
constantly on hand.

I.s.—Slaohlua of all Irlndarepairal onrealor.able
t•ams.

•Nov. 3, 18724 m.

Mrs. A. X. SOFIELD

iNTOULD respoottallysanotthoe to the putoltt thaty y she lms twit a

FRESH STOCK 01;

ffillinery 4nd Fancy Goods!
•

of every deserip itn, for the ladies, COL/VCA.U.J o:
Hats, Bonnets, CaL 9, C-.10709, Hosiery, linbits,
Suite, Merino an+ Muslin Underwear, Germat4.os7./.
wools, Zephyrs and Furs. Thualtful fkm tho Geh3r-ous patronage of t,he put, Alm hops to merit a 0011.
tispasanit at memu. JIW.I. 3879.

WELLSi3ORO, TIOGA CO., 1)4

TUE COUNTY NO)T

Tb be Divided.'

Igo

JSZIE.LLIZfa WU. LW W52'12112

o
I fitoak cd

. DitY 000DA.
HATSAND assn.

BOOTS AND suor,
01190)piqtY, DRBOS. 'AMMO ISES,

&C.;

4thv cage Itoacunice

ROUND TOP, PA.

fan :at-ina

New Boot, Shoe, Leather
AND FINDING STORE.

40. W. Me•esairs3ts
h atf~ ~

New Shop, New Stock, and
elan Work 1

AITYTHINGfroma /Awl pl.c.k. to v. 1111 Gaiter. Best
line of

Ladies' Kid and Cloth; 13a1-
morals and Gaiters,

Ditto Children's
and Xisses.

Gents' Cloth, Morocco, and
Calf Gaiters. Oxford

andPrince .Elbert
o Ties.
good Mosof OVERSEIOEB, ozi4 fu lUs. o 2

FINE BOOTS,,
tviunUog torake from $4,00 to $7,03,pegge6 sitiCasewed

CUSTOM BOOTS•
from e3,(10 to $16.00, end worth the monfl, *lntltime

Leather and Findings
st ttu, loweetretes. as usual

The undersigned having wenttwenty years ablelife in Welleboro—much of the time on the stool of
poniteticettlrawing the cord of -raliction forthe good
ofsoles, believes palm inhammering than blowing.
Wherefore, ho will only remark to his old customers
and as many new ones tochoose to give him acall,
that he may be found at hie new shop, neat door to B.T.Vau Horn's ware rooms, with tho beat and cheau.
est stock in Tioga county. C. W. SEARB.

Welleboro, April g4, 1872. ' '

WISHART'S PINE TREE

nAR CORDIAL,I
NATURE'S - k t

FOB THE

Throat and I...ungs.

It is gratifying to us to inibrin the public hat Dr.
L. Q.O.Wfebart'a Pine TresTar CordiaLforThroatand
Lung Diseases, has gained an enviable reputation
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast,and from thence
tosome of the first fainWes of Europe, not through
the press alone, but by persons throughout the States
actually bensfittaA and cured at his oilk:e. Mile he
publishes lass, so sayour reporters, he is unableto
supply the demand. IL galas and haita its reputa-
tion—

First riot by stoning cough, but by locienlag
and assisting nature to throw off the Unhealthy nat-
ter collected about the throat sad bronchial tubes,
ickicA CAUSO irritatifn

Second. It rezno?el the camao of irritation (which

produoss cough) of the =coca membrane and
bronchial tubes, assists the lumps to act and throw off
the unhealthy secretions, and purifies theblood.

Third. It is free from squills, iobeUa, Ipecac and
opium, of which most throat and lung remedies are
composed. which allay cough only, and disorgenis.o
the stomach. It has a soothing eLasct cm the stomach,
ante on the Uvor and Mama; and Ipapbatic and
nervousregions, thus reaching to every part of the
system, and in its invigorating and purifying siYects
it has gained s rsputation which it must hold above
all others In the nuirkst.

wcorr.t.clzi.

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
Great American Dispepsit, Pills,

.1122 D

WORM ,SUGAR DROPS.

Being under my immediate direct 4a they .hall not
lose their curative qualities by the toie'tit cheap and
impurearticles.

HENRY R. WISHART,
PROPRIETOR

Free of ,pharge.

Dr. L. Q. C.Wisbart's Office Parior's aro open on
all Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9 a. In.

to 6 p. m., for oonsultaticn by D:. Win. T. Magee.—
With bins are associated two oonsulting physiciansof
acknowledged ability. Tbie opportunity la not of-
fered biany other institution to the city.

All letteis must be addressed to

L.Q. C. Wishart, M.P.,
No, 233 Second street,

~.. ._ _. .

Nevi 41, 24711441.

-r.

Blued Camp. .•

asroux B. 'rgoascs47f, • • '
•• -

,Two matescovered I "

Where Ilappbannock's waters
Eau deeply crimsoned with the OahuOf battleM recent slaughters. •

„ •

The bummer clouds My pitches! Liku terstaIn meads of heavenly asure;
And esch dread gun of this eleznents

Slept in its hid embrasure.

7211.9 broece so softly blew it made
•forest loaf to quiver, .

An Abe smoke of the raud9us. cannons:de ''
oiled slowly from the river.

And now where circling hills looked dew=
With cannon grimly planted.

O'er listless camp and silent town
Thu goldensunset slanted;

When on thefervid atr there come
A grain, now rich, now tender,

Themusic scorned itself aflame. •
With day's departing splendor.

Federal band, which eve and morn
Played measures brave and nimble.nail Just struck up with flute anti horn
And lively clash of cymbil.

Down flocked the soldiers to the banksiTill, margined by its pebbles,
One wooded shore was Wye with "Sr.

And one WAS gray with "Rebels." EIII
Then all was still; and then the band

With inovemems lightand tricksy,
Made stream and forest, hill and atran

Reverberate with "Dixie."
The CODSCIOIIB stream, with burnished

• Went proudly o'er Its pebbles,
But thrilled throughout its detTnettieWith yelling of the Rebels.

MI

Again a pause, and then again
The trumpet pealed sonorous,

And "Yankee Doodle" mita the strain
To which the shore gave chorus.

The laughing ripple shoreward flew
To kiss the shining Pebbleis—

Loud shrieked the crowdingRosa is
Delhi= to the Rebels.

And yot once more the bugle sang
Above the stonily riotiNo shout upon the evening rang--
There reigned aholy quiet.

The sad, lone stream its noiseless
Spread o'er the glistening pebbles;411 silent now the Yankees stood.All silent stood the Belisle.

For,each reeponalre Soul had heardThat plaintive notes appealing, ,
So deeply -Home, Sweet Home' had et

The hidden-founts of feeling.

Or blue or gray, the soldier sec*,
As by the treed of fairy.

The cottage 'neath the live-OeY irate,
The cottage by the prairie.

Or cold or warm his native skies
Bend in their beauty o'rs

Bending the tear•mirt in his eTee—Thedear ones stand beibre him

As fades the iris after rain
In April's tearful weather,

Thd vleion 'outland ru, the strain
_

Awl daylight died together.

Bat memory, walled by ituelo's act
Ittpressed In simplest numbers,

Subdued tho aternoat Yankee'sboar!,
Undo Sight the Idsbers Elul:aces.

1 •Andftdr the form of MusicshlAte,
That bright, celestial creature.

Who ethl 'mid war's embattled linos
Gave this one touch or =two.

TEE MifENOWN BBIDEG
- A Ruskin itomanco. 1dlout the year 1811, metnorable in Rus-sian history, there lived upon hia- estate ofNemaradortf a rich landed proprietor, Ga-

brilovitch by name, noted for affability and
'hospitality. His house was always ' pen tosiohis friends and neighbors, who u to con-
gregate there every evening--the of er ones
to enjoy agame of cards with the host 'andhis wife Yetrowna, the younger one in the"hope of winning the favor of Marie abeau-dial girl of seventeen, the only daughterand heiress of eabrilovitcla.Marie read French novels, wide natu-rally rendered her very sentimental and ro-
mantic. I\ Under these circurustan es lovewas not long in coming. ' The obje of heraffections was a Russian cadet, with scarce-
ly a penny in his pocket, who rekded in
the neighborhood, and was then at home ona leave of absence. As a matter of course
he returned her love with equal ardor. Ma-
rie's parents had strictly forbidden her
'thinking of such a union, and they, treated
the lover whenever they met him with just
as much friendliness as they wou d have
shown to an ex-collector of taxes.

The pair meanwhile carried on a corres-
pondence, and met clandestinely :beneaththe shade of the pine grove, or behind the
old chapel. As will readily be supposed,
they here vowed eternal fidelity to each
other, complained of the severity of fate,
and devised beautiful plans for the future.
After some time they naturally came to
think that should their parents Persist in
opposing the union it might in th end be

‘

consummated secretly and witho t their
consent. The young gentleman vas the
first to 1-propose this, and the young ladysoon saw the expediency of it.The an roach of winter put tir end to
these stOlpi interviews, but their letters in-
creased in frequency and warmth. Iln eachof them Viadimer Nickoloviteh conjured
his love to leave the paternal roof and con-
sent to a clandestine marriage.

"We will disappear for a short while,"
he wrote, "come back and cast urselves
at the feet of our parents, who, touched by
such constancy, will exclaim, ' Come to ourarms, dearchildren.' "

Mario was long irresolute. At ength itwas agreed, however, that she uhould notappear at supper on a day appointed, butshould retire to her room on the ptletext ofindisposition. Her maid had been 'let intothe secret. Both were to escape by a buckdoor, in front of which they would find asleigh ready to convey them, a distance offive werats, to the chapel of JadritiO, whereViadimer and the priest would await them.Having made her preparations, and writ-
ten a long apologetical letter to her parents,
Marie retired betimes to her' roo - Shebad been complaining all day of a headache,andi.his was certainly no mere pre ext; for
the nervous excitement had in tru h indis-posed her. Her father and motile nursed/
her tenderly, asking her again an, again;"How do you feel now, Marie? Are yen
no hettert" This loving solicitude cut the
girl 'to the heart, and with the approach of
evening her excitement increased.

At supper site ate nothing, but rose be-times and bade her parents goodinight.—
The latter kissed and blessed her, as was
their wont, while Marie could scarcely re-
press her sobs. Having reached ber room
she threw herself into a chair and Wept,

' aloud. Her maid finally succmit4 in com-
forting her and cheering her up. ,

Later in the evening a snow storm arose.The wind lioNtled about the house causingthe 'Windows to rattle: The inmates had
hardly gone ,to rest when the yoUng' gill,
wrapping herself in her clothes and furs,
and followed by the servant with a port-
manteau, left the paternal roof. A. sleigh
drawn by three horde's received them, and
away they went at a furious speed. 1'Vladinier had also been active throughout
the day. In the morning he had dulled on
the minister at Jadrino to arrange for the
ceremony, and then he,went to lei* up the
required witnesses. The brit actplaintance
to whom he applied was an officer on halfpay, who expressed himself ready to servehim. Such an adventure, lie said carried
him back to the days of his own iyoutii:--:He determined Viadimer should remain
with him, taking upon himself tol procure
the other two witnesses. There acqordinglyappeared at dinner Surveyor Schmidt, with
his spurs and moustache, and IsPravalk'sson, it lad of seventeen, who had just en-
listed with the Uhians. Both promised
Viadimer their assistance, and, leiter a cor-
dial embrace, the happy lover parted from:his three friends to complete his prepare.-
Lions at home. "

Having dispatched a trusty eervtmt, with
a sleigh for Marie, he got into ,a oue-horsesleigh hithself, and took the road leading
to Jadrino. Scarcely had he seetolf when
the storm burst forth with violence, and
soon every trace of the way was gone. The
entire horizon was covered with thick yel-
low clouds, discharging not flakes but mass-es of snow. At last` it became impossible
to distinguish between earth and Isky. Invain Viadimer beat about for the !way; his
horse wenton at random, now leaping over
banks of snow, now sinking into: ditches,
and threatening every moment to ,overturnthe sleigh. The insupportable thought of
having lost the road had become a certain-
ty. Tbe forest of Jadrino was nun here •.,o
be discovered, and after two hours the jaded
animal seemedready to drop to the ground.

At /With 4 itia4 at de* au *mac tie,

ihle in the distance. :Vladimir Purged his
horse corward, and reached the ,skirt;of. a
fafilt• tilenow hoped to reach his, deetina-:tienAm, as it was easier tttigutlain Ids wajin thelorest, into which the snow had not
letpenetrated. radio:ter tooly,fresh 'deur-
agtv however there were no signs of Jadri.
rifY. - degrees the storm abated, and the:moon shone brightly. He finally reachedthe opposite _skirt- of the forest. Still no.liidrino; but a group of four of five houses
inOt his view. His knock at the door of the
nearest was answered-by an old man.

;G, What do you wantr" he said.
Where lies Jadrince asked Viadimer.

-" About ten werste distant."
this reply Viadimer felt as if his sen•

fence of death was being announced to
.1/Im.
""Can you procure a horse to take me

'thither?" he asked.
-" We have no horses."
:I‘if)r at least a guide. I will pay anyOriee.""Verywell; my son can accompany thegentleman." '
After a little while, which seemed an

'eternity to Vladimer, ayciung fellow made
"iiis appearance holding a thick staff in his
land, and they took their way across the
inow•covered plain.

" What o'clock is it?" asked Vladimer.
:-" It is already past` midnight."
And in _very truth the sun began to gild

the'east when they finally arrived at Jadri=:no. The church door was locked. Vladi-
iner paid and dismissed his guide, and thenInstalottly- hitstened to the minister's dwell-ing. What ho there' learned - will appearfrom the seqUel.

At Nemaradorff the night had passedquietly. In the morning the master of the:Wise and his wife arose as usual, -and pro-
ceeded to the dining room, Gabriel Gabel-
isziteh in his woolen jacket and night cap,
Tetrowna .1n her morning gown. After
they had breakfasted Gabriel sent up one of
the girls to inquire how Mario was. She
returned with the message that her young
Miatress'had had a sleepless night, but that
she was feeling better now, and would come
?flown presently. Marie soon after. entered
;the room, looking exceedingly, pale, yet'without the least perceptible agitation.

"How do you feel this morning, love?" '
inquired her fallher.f', Better," we the answer.

The day pass d as usual; but instead 'Of;the looked-for proeement, a change for
the worse took lace in Marie's condition.Thefamily Phy idea was summoned from
the nearest town, who found her in a state
of`most violent flver. For fourteen days
she lay at the point of death.
f-' ,Nothing transpired of the nocturnal
filght efor the maid took good care to keepfaience On her own account, and the others
who knew of it never betrayed themselves
With a syllable, even when under the influ-ence of brandy, so greatly did they dreadGabriel's anger.

,

T 'Marie, however, spoke so incessantly of
Madinter when delirldus that her mothercould not remain in doubt as to the cause of
her illness. Having advised with a few,friends, her parents resolved to let Mariemarry the young soldier, seeing that oneCannot escape one's fate, and besides, that'riches do not always lead to happiness.

The patient recovered. During her ill-ness Vladimer bad not once-shown his face'in the house, and it-was resolved to apprise
hint of his unexpected good fortune. But,to the astonishment of the proud proprie-
tor of Nemaradorff, the cadet declared that
be should never again cross the threshold of
his house, begging them at the same time to
forget tiVerly so, wretched a creature as he,to whom death alone would give repose.

--A few days afterward they learned that'Vladinier had again returned to the army.
It-was in the year 1812. No one uttered
his name in Marie's presence, and she her-
self never made mention of him in anyWay. Two or ;three months had elapsed,
`s4ten one day she found his name among
ti -a lint of .OM-cent -who had distinguished
themselves at the battle of Borodino, andwho had been mortally wounded. She
fainted away and had a relapse, from which
she recovered but slowly.

Not long after her father died, bequeath-
ing his whole property to her. But riches
were not able to comfort her; she wept with
her mother, and promised never to leave
her. They sold' Nemaradorif and removed
to another estate. Suitors thronged around
the wealthy and-amiable heiress, but none,of them received the slightest encourage
ment from her. Often did her mother pre,Ss
her to choose a husband; she would rnetkly :shake her head in silence. /

Vladimer was no more, he died at/Mos-cow on the evening before the entrance. of
the French. Marie seemed to hold his mem-
ory sacred; she carefully preserved the
books they had-read together, his
the letters he had written to her—in brief,
everything that could serve to keep alivethe remembrance of the ill-fated youth.

~About this time the war,/ fraught with
such glory to the Allies, 9f whom Russiawas one, came to an end., The victorious
regiments returned home; and crowds of
people flocked together/to greet them.—
Officers who had gone forth as beardlessyouths came back with' the grave faces of
warriors, their gallant'breasts covered withbadges.

A. lieutenant of/ hussars, WurmlnT by
name, with an interesting pale face, and
decorated with the cross of St. George, hay-
ing obtained leave of absence for several 1
months,,took up his residence on his estate,
which joined Marie's present abode. The
young girl received him with far more fa-
vor than she had hitherto shown to any of
her visitor* They resembled each other in
many respects; both were handsome, intel-
ligent, taciturn, and reserved.

There was something mysterious aboutWurmin which reused the curiosity and in-
terest of Marie: His affection for her wassoon unmistakable; he showed her every
conceivable attention; but why did he never
speak of love, though his-dark, ardent eyes
would rest upon her s.half dreamingly, half
with an expression which seemed to an-
nounce an early and positive declaration?—
Already the neighbors spoke of their mar-
riage as a settled matter,- and, mother Pe-
trownis was more than happy at the thought
of her daughter's finding a ~ortiy husband
at last.

One tuning when the mother was sit-
ting in th parlor Wurmin entered and ask-
ed for Mu ie. '

" She • • in the garden," answered her
mother. " You will find my daughterthere
if you wold like to see her."

The young officer hastily walked out into
the garden.

PetrOwna then crossed herself, murmur-
ing, "God be praised! To-day I trust his
visit will have some result."

•Wurmin found his beloved, clad in white,
sitting under a tree by the !side of a pond.with n book upon her lap, like a heroine ofromance. The usual salutations over, theyoung officer, who was strangely agitated,
told her how he had long yearned to pour
out his heart before her, and he begged that
she would listen to him a few moments.—
She closed her book, and nodded in token
of assent. *

"I love you," said Wurmin, "I love youpassionatelyf" Marie cast down her eyes.—
" I have been imprudent enough to see you,
to hearyou daily. It is now too late to es-
cape my fate. The thought of your lovely
face, of your sweet ;voice, will henceforth
constitute the joy and anguish of my exist-ence. But I have akluty to perforin toward
you;;I must reveal to you, a secret which
has placed an insurmountable barrier be-
tween us."

"That barrier," murmured Marie, "ex-
isted always—l. could never have become
yours."

" I know," replied Wurmin in atuppress-
ed voice that you have loved before, butdeath—three longyearsof mourning—dear-
est Marie, do not deprive me of my last
comfort, of the blissful thought that you
might become mine if—"

" Cease, I conjure you! You Jena my
heart!"

" Yes, you will grant me the comfort of
knowing that you would have become mine
—but, 'most wretched of men that 'I am, I
am already married t"

Marie gazed at lulu with a look of aston-
ishment.

" Yes, married for four years," continued
the lieutenant, " and I do not know either
who my wife 1.9 or whether I shall ever meet
her."

" Explain yourself more dearly," said
the girL

"1, love you, Marie, and will vontlde in
'IL IN% guiuknin, 04 oldfin; will sal

judgetoo severely an act of youthful levity.
It was hi the year 1812. I happened to beon my way to Wiliam with• the intention• of
loining myregiment. Late in eventua--1 'reached a station,- and hadalreadyordered
that horses -should Instantly be put to again,
when a fierce snow storm suddenly arose.—The landlord and the postillion earnestly
advised me to postpone my departure, but I
was determined to go in spite •of the rough
weather. • The postillion, had got it into his
head that by crossing a small river, thebanks of which were perfectly well known
to him, he should find a:shorter route. Ile
missed tbe right crossing; however, and got
hito a region to which he was an entire
stranger.

"The storm continued to rage. Atlength
we descried a light lin the distance. We
made for it, and stopped before a church,
from the brightly-ilihminated windows of
which the light shone. 'The door was open;
three sleighs were in front of it, and I saw
several p,ersons in the vestibule. One of
them called out, 'This way! this way!' I,
not out and_walked toward the vestibule,
'he person who had called advanced toward

me. Great heavens!' he said, ' how late
you come. Your intended has fainted, and
we were on the very point 'of driving homeagain.' •

" Halt' bewildered and half amused, I
resolved Ito let the adventuretake itsCourse.
And indeed I had little time for reflection.My friends tugged me into the interior of
the church, .which was pogily lighted by
two or three lamps. A female was sittingupon a bench in the shadow, while another
stood behind her and chafed her temples.

" At last!" cried the- latter; God bepraised thatyou have conie! My, poor mis-
tress liked to have died.'

"An aged priest emerged from behind
the altar and asked:

" 'Can we begin?'
" 'Begin, reverend father,' Leried unad-visedly.
" They assisted the half-unconscious girl

to arise; she appeared very pretty. In a fit
of unpardonable, and now quite incompre-
hensible levity, I readily stepped with her
to the altar. Her maidand the three gen-
tlemen present were so busied with her as
scarcely to throw a look at me. Besides,the light in this part of the church was
dim, and my head was muffled in the hoodof my cloak.

"In a few minutes the nuptial ceremony
was over, and the priest, according to cus-
tom, desired the newly-married pair to em-brace. •

" Myyoung wife turned her pale, charm-
ing little face toward me, and was about to
rest her head on my shoulder, with a sweet
smile, when suddenly she stared at me as if
turned into stone, tottered, and with thecry of ' It is not hel' fell to the floor. /

'All the furies of hell lashed me out' orthehurch before any one could think "ifstay ng me. I jumpedintomy sleigh, and1seiz ng the reins was soon beyond the reachof pursuit." ./The lieutenant was silent. 14i 'e also
gazed in silence at the ground.

" And have you never discover what
became of the poor girl?" she finally asked.

"Never. I know neither the name of thevillage where I was married nor' do I recol-
lect the etation where I stopped. At the
time my culpable, frivolous /prank seemed
to me a matter of so little moment that as
soon as there was no longer any pursuit to
fear I went to sleep in the sleigh, and did
not awake until we arrived at another ate;
tion. The servant whom I had with me
was killed in battle; all' my efforts 'to find
out the postillion who/drove us proved una-
vailing; and so every'clue seems indeed lost
by which I mightvsgain - find the scene of
that folly for which I have now to suffer soheavily." /

Marie turned_her pale face toward him,
and took both his hande. The lieutenant
gazed thunderstruck into her eyes; a dim
foreboding awoke in hie breast; a veil spd-

,____denly dropped from his eyes. ,

"1118114 God of Ileeveal4oew could I
have been so blind! Marie, was it indeedyou?" /

• "1 antyour wife!" was the only answer
of the*irl who sank fainting into his arms./The Prince Imperial.
/The young Prince Napoleon Eugene Louis

an Joseph was born on thelGth of March,
/1850, and is therefore now drawing toward
the completion of his seventeenth year,—
While still in arms lie was placed on the
muster roll of the French Imperial Guards
as a private in the regiment; for, as it was
intended that he should receive' a military
education, and afterward assume a military
command, it was designed, as a compliment
to the,army, that he should, at least nomi-
nally, go through all the gradations of the
service. When old enough to begin to learn
the military exercises he was put through
them with other youths of his own age, and
in this way was taught the bayonet and other
drills before he was eight years old. By
this time, too, he had been made a non-com-
missioned officer of his regiment, and, step
by step, passed through the various grades
toward the rank -,of colonel. But, ,svhile
special attention was given to his military
training, his education as a citizen was not
neglected. Beside the ordinary rudiments
of instruction he received lessons in two or
three handicrafts, the last of which was the
setting up of types in the imperial printing
office of Paris. The object of -this may"
have been simply to extend his sphere of
knowledge, and enlarge his views in after
life; but the ability to earn a living like an
ordinary individual has before now proved
a valuable accomplishment for even the heir
to a throne. It ,will be remen,ibered that
Ring Louis Phillippe, while in exile in Swit-
zerland in early life,tpursued for a time the
calling of a schoolmaster. The young
Prince Imperial bears the reputation of be-
ing intelligent, good-tempered, and very
much attached to his friends. ' His "bap-
tism of fire" in front of the Prussians was
the only remarkable event of his life. The
late Napl:aeon was extremely attached to
this his only son and heir. The boy is notreported to possess much force of charac-
ter, but th- world may be destined to bear
from him ye. —.Yey York Herald. •

Am -ical "Society."
That there is plenty of society in Americaof course none would be foolish eneogli to

deny. The girl who grows up " goes out,"
as a matter.of course; the man who reaches
the age of aixteen is very likely to go to
dancing classes, and two years litter to balls.
But there is no social code, except such as
is imported from Europe, and when you
say " imported from Europe," you don'tmean from any one country, but some cus-
toms from England, some from France,
some from Germany, some new, some old,
some bad, some good, some destined to.sur-viVe, sornecto perish. It is, in fact, With
social ideas in this•country as it is with ev-
erything else—intellectual, moral, and phy-sical, except such manufactured products as
we think it necessary to exclude by a tariff
—everything and everybody is allowed to
come and maintain himself, ;or herself, or
itself, if enough can be found to live on.—
All ideas, principles, thought's; feelings, pro-
cesses, and traditions that have ever made
their appearance' in the world, find in theUnited States a common 'field in which .the
struggle fur existence results in the survival
of the fittest. Nothing is settled, nothing
is fixed. There are no decisions which are
final. There are no laws or code of the le-
vitical kind. A. general sense of social ob-
ligation of course exists. It would be im-
possible for a' gentleman who wished to cut
a figure in the society of New York or Bos-
ton to make a habit of "drawing a bead"
on his hostess whenever anything went
wrong in the cotillion, or of picking the
pockets of his fellow guests; it would be,
out of the question for a waiter to sit down
to table with the company, er for the ladies
at a formal dinnerparty to remain with the
gentlemen after the hostess had gone into
the parlor.

Within these rather broad limits, hoW-
ever, there is such an amount of freedom as
to render it an impossibility to say where
the true lines are. It is absurd in sueh
society' as ours to talk of what is allowed,
what is permitted, what is de rip-cur, and
what is not. The idea of the necessity of
social ordinances and the machinery for
their application is derived from a familiar-
ity with fixed states of society, in which for
generations the means of social amusement
have seen concentrated in the same or near-

-1 ly the same bands. But we have adopted
chunge as the basis of ezistsmas in this ip
Ss any Stipt brillett vita

From another point of View the matter-is
still clearer, .When a ";conies-,;with ua, . i,t a, man begins, to go out,',therat'amusement to hiol:thee chiefly con,
fined- Is- 'duricittg, -and' it is-the dancing to-,
gether of girls and boys betweenthe ages of
eighteen and twenty-two , which- really, con-
stitutes what foreigners hear of when .they
get their ieforniation about "American So-
ciety." After that they in -almost tiil 610,ei
marry and settle down to work; in ,the case
of the girls, those wife- remain unmarried
retire from the field,; andreconcile them-
selves to asingle life,- Or take, in the case-of
a few of the bolder Ones, to some- occupa-
tion. But meantime a- new generation has
entered the field. N'4 freshmen andfresh-
men's 'sisters are dancing the German to-
gether; 'the older set has disappeared:—
There are a few, a,very few of "both sexes
who wearily keep it for ~a few 'years
longer with much tribulation and difficulty.,
But they are few, and are beginning to have
gloomy thoughts -about the vanity of earth-.
ly affitirs. They, too, will soon marry or,i
retire. With this kaleidoscopic -movement'going on social existence cannot-produce/n,

A Bitter Fact. MI
-'-It is but a fewyears slime, says the Chi-
cago, Journal, that, the house of Bennett,

LSD Co., wholesale liquor dealers, arilproprietors of the "-Red Jacket/Bitters,
stood high tnitung our best, known, most en-
terprising and responsible firms/ In almost
every paper of the country their advertises
mnnts were to be seen. Mr. ,Pieters was a
ream of tine abilities, and/ besides being
shrewi d and successful-in bUsiness lie was
possegsed of superior schoiarly attainments.
His Write wits among the/ most elegant and
relined in the 'city, adorned in the most
chaste and beautiful 'manner, and gracefully
presided over by Mit wife, an estimable aldaccomplished lady. /While in the full ti e
of prosperity, with,Wealth pouring-_ in upon
him, Pieters fell. ifie could not resist_ thetemptation offered by the .demon concealed.beneath the of the wine cup, ap
his imaginatioywas hightened and his brain
exhilarated by the sparkling .champagne or
his own ,bitters. The high reputation of
his firm-. began to feel the effects of his
downward/course, and finally came the
crash. Pieters was ruined; he struggled
vainly for a time, but the power of the fiend

hwith which he had so ,long tampered was
too great, and nerveless, 'unresistingly he
washurried to the 'consummation of his ca-reer./ His elegant home soon dollowed his
business house; rich and valuable presents
made to his family were swallowed. np inthe general ruin, or went to gratify still

ore his unceasing thirst for drink, until at
last he and they were -homeless and well-
nigh'friendless. A few months since he en-
listed in the United States service as a pri-
vate soldier, and is now with his regiment
somewhere on the great plains of the West.'
His broken-hearted wife has filed a petition
for a legal separation from him, alleging
that she has been reduced to' utter poverty
and misery through her husband's love of
intoxicating drink. The story of her mis-
fortunes is indeed heart-rending, and if any-
thing was yet needed to urge on the friends
of temperance and, reform, it would be
found in the terrible fate of Pieters and his
innocent family. -

The Laughibg Plant,
Palgrave's work on Central and Eastern

Arabia furnishes something neW forlibota-nists. A plant is described and r the name
of "laughing plant" the seeds of whip
produce effectsvery muchlike laghinggas.ltgrows only in Arabia, - attar ing a hight
of only about six inches at KaSeem, while
at Oman it rises to three and four feet, with
wide-spreading branches,. being woody and
the leaves green. Its dowers, in tufts, tire
yellow. Two or three black seeds, Much
like French beans in size and shape, are
produced in a soft, woolykind of a capsule-:

,I.

hey have asweetish taste,: with a slight.
avor of 'opium. The odor from them is

r ther offensive, producing a sickening sen-
sation. The essential property of this ex-
traordinary plant is in the seed,•which, pul-
verized and administered, cautiously, soon
begins to-operate in a way to create aston-
ishment. The person begins to laugh bois-
erously; then he dances, sings, and cuts

f, ntastic capers of a ludicrous character.--
S h extravagance of manner was never
wit 'eased from any other dosing. It is up-
roar ously funny for about an hour. It is a
eon-anon amusement to charge food with
the po vder for an unsuspecting individual,
for the armless enjoyment of his capering
antics. When the excitement subsides the
exhausted exhibitor falls !into a profound
slumber. i another hour, on awaking, he
is totally u iconseious of what has occurred.

~

It is a c mon expression that there is
nothing ne under the sun. Surely to men
of science t is is something new, demand-
ing their careful inN estigation of such ex-
traordinary properties, of-a vegetable growth
that exercise Such potent influence over the
brain. But it is morally certain that this
recently discovered vegetable'growth, so ex-
traordinary inits potent influence on the
human brain, i \ something new to science,
demanding the attention attention of dispersator),
makers, as well as those professors of mats-
.7-tea medica who are supposed to know all
that is to beknown of plants,•from the Ce-
dars of Lebanon.to the-hyssop that spring-
eth out of the wall.—.E.z.

Tobacco vs. Int,elleot.'
At the nearest recollection the internal

revenue report of last year showed that the
United States consumed about ten million
cigars during that time. Many old smokers
prefer the pipe to the cigar, .and probably
as much tobacco is consumed in that s
as in. cigars. However Out of the way, i.u-
IneriCally, the previous 'statement may 102,
it is .rue that there are in this -country 32,-
284 manufacturers of cigars, and_they 6m.
ploy 71,491 men. Wherever tobacco est. be
raised the farmer finds it one of the int,st,
profitable crops, and consequently is very
apt to cultivate it. Its use increases froni
year to year in a greater ratio than the pop-
ulation. People differ so widely as to its
effects that it is only just, whenever a can-
did statement is made of any test, to give it
publicity. Recently, at the Polytechnic
school in Paris, one of the professors -in-
quired into the habits of the one hundred
and sixty students there, and then made a
comparison between their devotions to stmiy
and to smoke. He found that one hundre..t
And two were smokers, and lifty-eight never
used, or said they never used, the noxious
weed. He then found that in each grade of
the school the students who 01 not smoke
outranked those who did stake, and that:
the scholarship of the smokers steadily de-
teriorated as the smoking continued. On
account of several trustworthy reports of
such a nature the Minister of public In-
struction in France issued a circular to the
directors of colleges and schools forbithilng•
tobacco to students as injurious to ph}-,sicei
and intellectual development. But aWI i ter
in a Paris medical'•journal complains that
the use of tubaccb will not probably cease
entirely so long as Sunday schools furnibh
Meerschaum pipes '-as prizes to the best
scholop.—Hartford Caurant.

Power of Comprehension.
It was said of Thoreau that he could take

up any given zumber of lead pencils With-out counting. I A celebrated trapper Mce
assured us that'he could tell how many, balls
he had in his bullet pouch by placing his
bend on it, and without stopping to count
them, and added: "I can tell the number
of bullets instantly, without stopping, . fl 9you pronounce a word without spelling it."
Southey was accustomed to take in the sub-
stance of a book in turning the leaves over
continuously and glancing down the pages.
lioudan, the magician, trained himself to
quickness of perception, when, a boy, by
running past a shop window at full speed,
and then trying to tell what was in it. We
once saw a man on a canal boat who wasamusing himself by going froni passenger
to passenger 11130:1 telling almost every one
Si here he had seen him before—on such a
train, in such a hotel, in such a street—giv-
ing date and place to people with idioms he
had never ekeliatiged a word. This train-
ing of the faculties in particular directions
is carried to a marvelous extreme by back-
woodsmen, trappers, and men who guess
the weight of animals. Perhaps the most
remarkable instances are the markers who
leap from log to log at the mouth of a boom,
standing on the log and translating instantly
an old mark lute a new one, remembering
what equivalunito give for each of a huxt-

ow*/ ato &of,

USEFUL AND sufwanvt.
I=

Trektment of =Th3iferg,
We neglect our heifers; as Well nxigittlre

neglect our cows,as,thetreatmentof the heif-
er tells upon the Ow. Weneglectourhefts,and we'begin early-74when 'they.,arecal**.
They are too often-left to takecare of theiv•
selves -after being turned. out topastUrnipb;
only a little cbld Wilk given, and skim
at that. skirnmed-railk is good, -As' itcontains caSein which- iswanted for=cle. •It should, however; be well -w
as otherwise it is apt to lead to the scour*Shelter is one of the first- things of I_portents to,a _calf.. It is not accustomed tOstormS, and its limbs, which are tender,:triasuffer if it is not sheltered.- Here we ate
very negligentr -we should accustom our
calves to the stall or shed—begin early to
tik the habits of the cow. The best -feettliside from tender grass, is bran; Oat-Melliland milk. The feed . should be regulati
once or twice a day, and in small quo.ntMs,,ivfor it will not do to fatten or pamper ;
this must be avoided.

After being accustomed to the grass,'lfit
is clover is all the better, little else needbe
given it._Grass contains all'the eleinelits
necessary to growth; it carries the Wit4o/ii
calf -successful. But it must be good gra44.!,,
a clover meadow! is the, best-:-axidtike`idfought to ,be kept_theril till • tie ,es p; hVet,u;which should be,early; end thiSfiaratelO*1;dried, should be fed to the-Citlf hewinterand it needs • -little-else-bedded.
must have; to do well,-grass-otgediwithill
the elements in a soluble state. ThircOnte
farniers.who raise their calves inelti=tilwith success, who feed nothing elite
But, if it is necessary, feed bran,

• •above indicated.
The first year is the critical tithe, .tbdit

passed (successfully) there is littledifileallty
afterward. But there is _some;•care Agfa
be taken; the proper feed....* to ,be lived;regularly, and proper shelter secure eatly
in the fall. Indeed the old habit of -run-
nin„,cr to shelter in the summer must not ,be
broken up; for now •is the critical time;tthit
heifer is to be made a cownt two, yeate of
age, and bad treatment or negleet•will-or.
ten defer this, and the loss is a'year's4o--d,
der. It is true; •the- animal grazes duridg
this year, but she also will- not mako'sicigood's cow as if brought early into 'the
lacteal habit. Many dairymen prefer SCUM
year old cow'sdrst-calf•to-that of a-three-
year old; Experience says- they: are. Peet
for the dairy. And in order to get they to
a fair size, it is necessary that they receive
careful attention. Int,Lhis way-there-is grinds
profit in raising our own dairies.

Having attained our object in point of
quality, in cows, the next consideration is
to retain and improve upon it by care and
good management. While good care via
serve to retain and improve on qualities,ok
mined, the reverse will as surely deteriozett
these qualities. In. the first place, nonane
giving milk should havieall the feed' she
will consume, summer and winter, with:
suitable allowance of pure, clean water todrink, And good comfortable stables during
the winter, with access to shelter in inch
meat weather during the summer-end fall;
be milked at regular intervals, by the same
,pailker, who should perform the milking,ln
the least possible time to do It thorough2y.
—American Stock .Tourna,t.

, . :

The Peaohblow Pot .to.
When we stated some weeks ago that -Li -

was our deliberate opinion, tho: we _bad
gained bit little in potatoes since the e-.-

vent of the Mercer and Peachblow, we
hardly expected-to findthat attnost universal
experience coincided with eilr • own. ' -iat-
we find from Maine to litisso4i the .sap#,
cry comes.- Let all _potatoes go, if they
must, brit save usthe Feachblow. Tile waY
in which some of the new -kinds get lielodied is allvartfing-to new beginnei s. The
American EleraZ Some of Rochester, lei,
instance, says of the Peerless, "it grows,
large and hollow,"is good to grmffor fee&
lug hogs,-Providing any one will take tlae-
trouble to cook them for this purpose.V—
This we believe is the variety of which it,
was reported that "fifty dollars was refused'
for two tubers," and now to have it refuses'
by hogs, unless cooked, is running pretty
low., The Home says there is _nothing, 9that way which "quite fills the place of AM.
Peachblow.l''--inuch the same ~-zperiened
which We tnad.here.

The great failures of so 'many new ti ingi
to come up to public expectation will .re:,
suit in good rather than harr. There has, '
really been very little skill or lilleilizent-la- •
bor directed, of late years - to she prriduction::
of new varieties, notwithstan.ling all tbe'
talk about the "Products of years of wet-
iments" and the "patent right ,;" which oU.a.t:
to reward so much patient waiting. .Nearly'
everything we have had before us has 'been- \the selection frord'one or two first - seed sow,,!
ings, hardly waiting to see whether the Liza.,
of promise would -blossom 'to the hope; If."
not indeed been •chance seedlings -fcaind`'
with no labor or thought ut the opening
of one's eyes. We believe we have no pop-.. •
ular fruit or vegetable' but is capable- of
great improvement; and no doubt I.laoSe-I''
'who go-into the search industriously Will.
find something which will welfrewerd their:

,

pans.—Germantown Telegraph. '
- .

~_

Cows Goma Dltv.—Many persons coax
plain of• their cows going dry sometimes,'
four and five months before calving time:
just when butter brings the beat price, anL.
the blame ils laid on the cows. The facstfi.
the real blaine is with the ownersthems6keti:
In the fall, when frosts come and pailt iuritt;.:
fail, and when warm feed is needed .in at*:
mernings and a comfortable place at nigh,t,,
they are allowed to shift for themselvWg'
faltii.g oil ill ipilk is the result, and the vet`- "

di,t is that "the cow wants to go dry,". araL>
so she is furloughed, Now, this is the fault.,
of tim owner and the result of negligeneit."
Cows are like humans, the creatures of bah- ''',
it, and follow a course once adopted, espec-",
Tally a had one, with surprising pertmacit.y,;.
and going dry is one 'of them. We ,49",„
known cows to be milked to the "very dip"
of calving, without detriment, but thirts--,
the other extreme. . Six weeks la ttliout •.t$ - '

right time, and milking should hekept•up
..untilthat tifile, be thqtittntity great or

small Thee milk will undergo no change-.
before the last month and it id safe to milk...
ap to that tune. Gentle treatment, warm
ships and feed in the morning, and a com-
fortable place to lie. down In will Make
them continue to give milk. ,

......

.31.1.-sum ron Oncrunne ood ashes -

are doubtless excellent for era) irds, but in: '
stead of being put around th trees they'
should be spread over the whole land.' 'But
where are the ashes to come from in this
region? We have little or no wood, and ot-
course little or no ashes. In our limited ex-
perience we have learned one thing in re-
gard to orchards as wed re, fruit trees Of
every kind-that we have cultivated, and we
believe the principle'can i.e ,ippiltei pretty,
much to everything that ;,..co.es , upon tlatl3
earth, which is, Mal..at the ,:kirat4'on of ma-
nure benefits them cal. Ground occupied
with fruit trees should be manured at are-
other portions of the land used for thel rats -

lug of wheat and corn. It is the neglect to
do so, in connection with the general „z(. l.es2ligence with which orchards ate treat T. in
vilely sections, that makes them onprolite-
ble and to become worn oat pleinaturely,
And us to the kind of mane. \;ith which
orchards (Add, to ',e tie.t......i: Wed: .I any
kind, almost without taceptith., wi:i lA•ove
of advantage, tleere is nonep i the world-to
be compared to stable or ha.hyJrd manure.A:liberal application ofi- this only every
third year, with ea.retuhp4unine and scrap-_
ingot the trees, en'i f.;'....404 out the tot- -

eisAwill make a prodious t.hange" ba Mi
ore "E ard. Autumn, and even December, if

IIthe ground is not froze is perhaps; the
best time to apply it. t '

.
-

A. corresporident contributes the follow,:a
lug remedy- for bone gpaviu to the 'ilost9irt:
Ote.'&'::arar : Two tablespouolul.; of melted
lard, one of cantharides, rita ,..1.0 fine; a lt}impof corrolve sublimate as ;cis :-:..i a Ig.e.i., all
melted together antiapplied to the ea. 0130
vilca It dayt till used up. 't'it'.. quaiiiit for
one leg. it v, ill R... ,ai‘e it E' re and' We' ken
the j,.., ,nt vi bile appt_cd, biti she not slur e4.1.
...tLiiViliCr reiZlC:t.iy i:_." , to tztil(- ,tl'. ot;tlCei OU
Orh::1111131, two ounces ct tnybor, two otineezt,
mercurial otiltmeati mix i ell together,] and

TU1:1 the pace aireCted two or three k• es a.
da3. , .
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